2021/2022 Budget
Environmental Services
Drinking Water

Introduction:
This division, as delivered through Environmental Services is responsible for the maintenance and operation of 13 municipally
controlled systems (11 municipally owned + contract cost recovery at Big Cedar to October 2020 + Braestone), and eleven (11)
community halls/municipal facilities. Water operations encompass 24/7/365 (monitoring, inspection, testing, DWQMS, remote
SCADA control and alarming). This division is funded by user pay; meaning only those receiving the service pay.
The municipal water distribution network is comprised of approximately 90 kilometres of watermains servicing approximately 2,500
connections, producing approximately 520,000 m3 of water in 2020. The Environmental Services Department solely provides the
system users with services related to water supply, treatment, distribution, service and meter inspections, watermain breaks, service
breaks and frozen lines, meter readings, general maintenance and preparation of water billings. The Finance Department
completes water billing, mail out and revenue collection. Both departments provide customer support for water billing inquiries.
In 2020, the division was comprised of the following staff:
 (1) Manager/Acting Director, one (1) Coordinator, one (1) Technologist, one (1) Foreman, five (5) licenced water/wastewater
Technicians and one (1) Administrative Assistant. A co-op student was also utilized in 2020.
The division provides the following services:
 Administration & Compliance
 Drinking Water Treatment
 Drinking Water Distribution
 Contract cost recovery for water operations for Big Cedar Estates (up to October 2020)
The operation of municipal drinking water systems is highly regulated by, but not limited to, the following:











Safe Drinking Water Act, 2002, S.O. 2002, c.32 (‘SDWA’)
The Ontario Water Resources Act (OWRA)
Ontario Regulation 188/07: Licensing of Municipal Drinking Water Systems
Ontario Regulation 169/03: Water Quality Standards
Ontario Regulation 170/03: Drinking Water Systems
Ontario Regulation 903: Wells
Ontario Regulation 318/319/08: Small Drinking Water Systems
Ontario Regulation 128/04: Certification of Drinking Water System Operators and Water Quality Analysts
Ontario Regulation 129/04: Licensing of Sewage Works Operators
Drinking Water Quality Management Program (DWQMS)

The provincially licensed water operators in Environmental Services are responsible for several testing, monitoring, and operations
programs including:















Chlorine Residual Testing
Bacteriological Testing
SCADA Equipment Calibration
Chemical Testing
Alkalinity and Lead Testing
Well Head Inspections
Turbidity Monitoring
Flushing Programs
Hydrant and Valve Maintenance Programs
Flow Meter Calibration Program
Generator Maintenance Program
Reservoir & Standpipe Maintenance
Pressure Gauge Checks and Control Valve Maintenance

Major Accomplishments – 2020:








Facilities inspected and reported by the Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks (MECP) received an original
inspection rating of 100%. However, on February 5, 2021 five (5) system reports were retracted and re-issued by MECP due to
an encountered error in the original reports, resulting in revised ratings of 98.6%. Report revision was related to the MECP
follow up assessment of sampling and testing for lead during the December 2017 to March 2018 period and the associated
reduced sampling exemption.
Completed the re-design and publishing of single hybrid annual system report for each municipally licensed drinking water
system which provides conformance to Section 11 & 22 of Ontario Regulation 170/03 and the Safe Drinking Water Act. The
report package was received by Council and posted to the Township website. Each report included a summary of the results of
tests required under the Regulation or Provincial approval, municipal drinking water licence or order, OWRA order or reports of
non-compliance, corrective action and any major system expense and detailed each systems compliance with the terms and
conditions of the Permit to Take Water, Drinking Water Works Permit and Municipal Drinking Water Licence.
Proactively initiated and completed raw water general chemistry analysis at all municipally-owned drinking water systems to
strengthen source water quality data trending and enable a greater understanding of potential changes of the water quality over
the past 20 years supporting the water delivery model of management from source to tap.
Increased focus on development of paperless maintenance records; implementation of eRis software to support data collection
across drinking water facets (i.e. SCADA, laboratory results, and field maintenance) which were historically tabulated across
multiple documents; enhanced use of GIS Collector software for mapping and inspection forms.
Maintained and improved the Drinking Water Quality Management System (DWQMS), receiving zero (0) non-conformances in
2020 internal and external audits.










o Re-designed the DWQMS Management Review platform augmenting reporting with historical operating metrics and
trending.
Delivered annual maintenance initiatives across water supply and distribution, processed/submitted/received applicable well
taking permit renewals and revisions and ensured provincial compliance with no relaxation provisions as a result of COVID-19.
Continued variable speed pump setting refinements, reprogramming operational controls to manage off peak reservoir fill cycles
and support energy conservation.
o Continued to process map routine procedures to improve delivery of service, reduce waste and improve inventory control.
Submitted applications and supporting data, provided draft review and ultimately received updated Municipal Drinking Water
Licences (MDWL) as part of the five (5) year renewal cycle.
In consultation with CAO and CFO, adjusted due dates for Q1 water billing and waived the premium rate for water consumption
(usage >75m3) for the period April to December to support water users during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Continued to work with Severn Sound Risk Management Official to update the Township Source Water Protection Plan and
general preparation of supporting documents to facilitate a Municipal Drinking Water Licence for Braestone and updates to the
Maplewood and Robincrest Source Water Plans.
Completed the construction of the watermain road crossing at Horseshoe Valley Road (CR 22) to support the integration of Zone
1 (private) to the Municipal Horseshoe Highlands Drinking Water System.
o Received Council endorsement of the Zone 1 Integration Fee and updated website to support project details.
o Through a contractor, initiated meter installation in private homes in Stage 1 (Cathedral Pines) of Zone 1 Integration (70%
completed).
Completed pressure analysis, water modelling and pre-design to support distribution system upgrades in Sugarbush for 2021.

Environmental Scan:








Continue to monitor growth and ageing infrastructure assets, adjusting existing water programs as necessary, including SCADA
enhancement, remote control and reporting. Use quantifiable reporting tools and data to drive program adjustment.
Continue to work towards building infrastructure reserves and implement responsible capital asset management through the use
of Financial Plans and three (3) year rate setting principles.
Continue to investigate and implement efficiency and energy savings in water production and station utility costs.
Continue to improve the Drinking Water Quality Management System.
Continue to improve field mapping for water assets (valves, curb stops etc.) to support operations, locates and cross department
inquiry needs.
Further develop data trending for water usage, storage, flow and chemistry.
Continue to educate staff and develop licenced operators and create sustainable succession planning with cross training across
divisions; develop select technicians towards Certified Engineering Technologist (CET) status.

